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Ready for Research
construction waste, use low VOC (Volatile
Organic Compound)-emitting products and
materials throughout the building, and use
energy-saving technologies for increased water
conservation and day lighting as well as reduced
energy consumption.

Grand-opening festivities for the new research
facility were held on November 8-9, 2007, and
The Matthew 0. Diggs III Laboratory for Life

featured Dr. Tyrone B. Hayes, renowned biologist

Science Research is the newest building on

and University of California-Berkeley professor.

Wright State University's main campus.

Dr. Hayes kicked off the two-day celebration

This 45,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art research

Thursday evening by speaking to a standing-

"Somewhere,
something
incredible is
waiting to be
l~nown."
-Dr. Carl Sagan

facility is the new home for Wright State
University's life science researchers who use
cellular and molecular approaches, including
faculty researchers in the Department of
Biological Sciences, the Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, and the
Center for Genomics Research. On each floor,
a suite of laboratories is centrally located for
convenient access by research faculty and
students, whose offices are adjacent to or just
outside the labs.

Diggs Laboratory occupies part of what was
formerly a parking lot behind the Library Annex

room-only crowd in the Apollo Room of the

David R. Hopkins, Boonshoft School of

(or as some of you might remember it, the old

Student Union. His engaging presentation "From

Medicine Dean Howard Part, and Matt and

Fawcett Hall parking lot), and firmly anchors the

Silent Spring to Silent Night: of Toads and Men"

Nancy Diggs. The dedication ended on a

"STEMM (Science, Technology, Engineering,

took the audience deep into the world of research

symbolic note with Dean Wheatly inviting

Mathematics and Medicine) Corridor" that also

where they learned about compelling links that

the Diggs family to be the first to enter the new

includes the biological and health sciences

exist between toxicants and human health.

Diggs Laboratory and to signify its opening to
the public for tours.

buildings, the Boonshoft School of Medicine's
White Hall, the Krishan and Vicky Joshi

Friday morning's dedication ceremony took

Research Center and the Fritz and Dolores Russ

place under a large tent outside the new

Engineering Center. As with most buildings on

building and paid tribute to the memory

activities

campus, the lower level of Diggs Laboratory is

of Matthew 0. Diggs III, for whom the

concluded with a

connected to the university's underground

building was named. College of Science

luncheon that was

tunnel system.

and Mathematics Dean Michele Wheatly
opened the dedication by recognizing

~

vVRIGI-IT STATE
UNIVERSITY

In addition to being a showcase for cutting-edge

Matthew's family, parents Matt and

life science research, Diggs Laboratory is one of

Nancy Diggs, and sisters Elizabeth Diehl,

the first university research laboratories in Ohio

Joan Townsend, and Judith Keenan. Joining

to be registered under the Leadership in Energy

the Diggs family were over 200 guests,

and Environmental Design (LEED) program.

including local, regional, and state dignitaries. In

LEED buildings must recycle and salvage

addition to Dean Wheatly, guests also heard
from Wright State University President

The morning's

held in the Student
Union and included
presentations by

continued on

Letter from the Dean
In the College

intense one-year experience, involving the college's

Troops: Our Revolution needs intellectual capital at all levels in

of Science and

administrators, advisory board, and faculty and staff

the STEM pipeline: our outreach programs for K-12 students

Mathematics,

members who came together to develop a spirited and

bring over 9,500 Miami Valley high-school and middle-school

2007 will go

ambitious five-year strategic plan named "Opening Minds

students to campus each year for Exploring Science, Chemical

on record as a

to Science." The plan identifies a series of cross-disciplinary

Demonstration Shows, and other outreach activities; our

"crucible year"

strategic themes that will guide the work of the college in

partnership programs with EDvention and other regional

because it marked

the years ahead as we aspire to new heights of professional

entities allow us to leverage funds from state agencies; and our

our shared

accomplishment and recognition. Details of our new strategic

leadership in regional consortia enables us to attract federal

commitment to

plan are provided in the special insert.

funding to expand the STEM pipeline, particularly in the

the STEM (Science, Technology; Engineering and Mathematics)

areas of women, students from minority backgrounds, and

Revolution, a phrase we have coined to embody a number

Materiel: Our physical transformation on campus has been

of ongoing activities aimed at positioning the college, the

nothing short of spectacular! The renovation of Brehm Lab

university, and the Dayton region to grow the STEM pipeline

was completed before the start of fall quarter classes, adding

Our STEM Revolution is quickly gaining attention and

at all levels of education as well as for the local economy.

more than 10,000 square feet oflaboratory space as well as a

momentum, both on and off campus. Visit our Web site at

In this newsletter, we highlight some of the landmark steps

state-of-the-art suite of science-education classrooms. The

www.wright.edu/cosm/ to learn how you can be a part of

taken in 2007 to fuel the STEM Revolution.

newest building on campus, the Matthew 0. Diggs III

Wright State's STEM Revolution!

students with disabilities.

Laboratory for Life Science Research, was opened to the public
A New Manifesto: The most important piece is our new,

last November and is now at full operation. Renovation work

aggressive five-year strategic plan to position the College of

slated for this year will focus on Bio-Sci II, along with planning

Science and Mathematics at Wright State University as the

operations for Oelman Hall and Bio-Sci I renovations to be

frontrunner for STEM education in the region, in the state,

completed in 2009 and 2010, respectively.

and in the nation. The strategic planning process was an

Ready for Research

{continued from pg. I}

Representatives Speaker Jon Husted, and several researchers to be housed in the
new facility. While each speech provided visions of education and research for the
future, it was Dean Wheady's call to action that electrified the audience most.
Focusing on the innovative spirit and collaborative nature of both the college and
university, Dean Wheatly shared how the completion of Diggs Laboratory,
together with CoSM's new five-year strategic plan, has heralded a revolution that
will produce more STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)
graduates. She also encouraged the audience to "stay engaged in the 'STEM
Revolution' as we lead the region in establishing a new knowledge-based economy
that will make a difference in the quality and prosperity of all our lives for
years to come."

Dr. Jeanne McHale Receives
2008 Outstanding Alumni Award
Dr. Jeanne McHale is the proud recipient of the College of

chemistry and conducted pioneering research work in resonance

Science and Mathematics' 2008 Outstanding Alumni Award.

Raman spectroscopy.

The Outstanding Alumni Award is given to those recognized for
exceptional career achievements. Currently a professor of chemistry

Dr. McHale's tenure at UI was punctuated by many awards: in

at the University of Washington, Dr. McHale has enjoyed a successful

1989, she was elected as a Fellow to the American Association for

career as a faculty member and researcher, with over 80 publications

the Advancement of Science (AAAS) and, in 1999, she received the

in prominent scientific journals and a textbook tided

UI Award for Excellence in Research. In 2004, Dr. McHale joined

Molecular Spectroscopy.

the Department of Chemistry at the University of Washington
where she currently conducts research in the area of solar energy

Even as an undergraduate chemistry student back in the early

conversion, using semiconductor nanoparticles sensitized with

'70s, Dr. McHale's interest and talent in conducting research were

light-absorbing dyes.

recognized by WSU faculty members Dr. Rubin Battino and

Jeanne McHale

Dr. Paul Seybold. After earning her Bachelor of Science in chemistry

Unfortunately, inclement weather prevented her from accepting the

from Wright State in 1975, the young graduate attended the

award in person. Dr. McHale's achievements were recognized during

University of Utah where she received her Ph.D. in physical

the University Outstanding Alumni Awards Ceremony held on

chemistry in 1979. In 1980, Dr. McHale became a chemistry

Saturday, February 9, 2008.

faculty member at the University of Idaho (UI) where she taught

--

-----

-

------

--

Other Happenings
Dean to Get Better Connected
with Students via the Dean's Circle
To learn more about concerns of undergraduate students in the college, Dean Wheatly has
established a new student advisory board called the Dean's Circle. Consisting of 14 undergraduate
students who, together, represent the College's six comprehensive departments: biological sciences,
chemistry, earth and environmental sciences, mathematics and statistics, physics, and psychology,
the Dean's Circle will meet with Dean Wheatly once a quarter to discuss college-related issues
that are high on the minds of CoSM students.

Instrumental in promoting the concept of the Dean's Circle to the college's students was CoSM
Student Government Senator Cole Budinsky who also succeeded in getting a large pool of
qualified students to apply for the charter positions. In addition to their major, the members

Brehm Lab Is Transformed

of the Dean's Circle were selected based on their interest, academic achievement, and leadership
skills. Assistant Dean Joyce Howes serves as the group's advisor.

With renovations complete, the new and improved Brehm Laboratory is now a beautiful
28,000-square-foot facility. It offers a spacious lobby that doubles as a gathering or study place;

Statistical Consulting Center
Celebrates 25th Anniversary
The Statistical Consulting Center celebrated its 25th anniversary in style with a two-day reunion
event held on Friday and Saturday, September 21 and 22, 2007. Friday afternoon festivities
included an ice-cream social, departmental colloquium, and dinner.

features a much-welcome continuous first-floor hallway from Oelman Hall to the Mathematics
and Microbiological Sciences Building; and is flanked by new restrooms, a large classroom and
a large conference room, as well as laboratories and faculty offices for the Science Education
Program. Returning to brand new offices on the second floor, the Department of Earth and
Environmental Sciences has its own conference room, plus new laboratories for geochemists that
enable the localization of research activities formerly conducted in buildings outside of the
Brehm Laboratory.

The colloquium, hosted by center director Dr. Harry Khamis, featured invited speaker
Dr. David M. Reineke, associate professor of statistics in the Department of Mathematics at
the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse. Dr. Reineke presented his talk, "Estimation of Hazard,
Density, and Survivor Functions for Randomly Censored Data within a Competing Risks
Framework." After the colloquium, alumni met with current undergraduate and graduate
students before leaving campus for dinner.

Occupying the basement of Brehm
Lab is a suite of new chemistry
teaching laboratories, including
environmental, inorganic,
petrochemical, and quantitative.
The lab that was perhaps the most

On Saturday, the featured activity was a visit to the National Museum of the United States
Air Force.

overdue for renovation was the
organic chemistry lab. Now a
state-of-the-art facility, the organic

CoSM Students and Staff Inducted
into Omicron Delta Kappa (OilK)

chemistry lab has 19 six-foot
exhaust hoods under which up to 36 students (two students per hood, with one hood dedicated
to holding chemicals) can conduct their experiments.

On November 4, 2007, Omicron Delta Kappa (OAK) held their annual induction ceremony, and
the College of Science and Mathematics was well represented. Omicron Delta Kappa, National
Leadership Honor Society inducted four students and a staff member: biological sciences students
Jennifer Dazey, Roger Fecher, and Theadore Hufford; psychology student Kathleen Katulak; and
staff member Director of Student Services Susan Yeoman into the Wright State University Circle.

Alumni Reflections
"I wish I could remember the name of my physics TA, who was from Arkansas. He told us

'If a po' boy from Arkansas can get a Ph.D. in physics, so can you.' I didn't get a Ph.D. in
physics, I got one in physical chemistry, but it was inspiring and encouraging to know that

Faculty and staff inductees are nominated by students or peers for their leadership and

graduate school was an option for me."
Jeanne McHale, Ph.D. Professor

contributions to the community. Consideration for this award places high emphasis on the

Department ofChemistry; University ofWashington

development of the whole person as a member of the college community and as a contributor to

B.S. in Chemistry; WSU Class of1975

a better society. In addition, the OAK mark of distinction is well-recognized by leaders in the
academic and business worlds.

"The experience of conducting research in the 'Cipollini Lab' left a definite impression on

Dan Krane Consulted in
Missing Child Madeline McCann Case

me and has benefited me throughout my post-graduate work in a number of ways. The
research experience I gained at WSU taught me to analyze results critically, to be patient
about setbacks, and, most importantly, to recognize that research most often leads to more
questions, not answers."
Gleb Slemmons, M.S.E.S. Research Associate

When Madeline McCann's parents were named suspects in their daughter's disappearance from

Colorado State University; Pohakuloa Training Atea, Hawaii

a resort in Portugal, WSU Biological Sciences Professor Dr. Dan Krane was contacted by the

B.S. in Biological Sciences, WSU Class of2002

McCanns' attorney for his expertise in DNA profile testing procedures. But the story doesn't end
there. Media questions about the reliability of DNA profiling prompted BBC News to conduct

Alumni, we want to know your fondest memory of CoSM or how your CoSM degree has

an investigative story of its own, calling on Dr. Krane for answers. To see a video of the BBC's

benefitted you. Please send your reflection to cosm@wright.edu and we'll publish it in the

story McCann DNA Doubts Unmvered visit www.wright.edu/ cosm/ and click on

next edition of The Equation or on CoSM's Web site. Please type "Alumni Reflections" in

"Dan Krane featured in BBC video" under Items ofInterest.

the subject line.

--

--

Awards Abound

Factors Engineering). Faculty members were invited to submit proposals which were reviewed by
a group of Giving Circle members. These grants can be used for research or student support.

CoSM Dean among Dayton's Ten Top Women

Chad Hammerschmidt Receives Distinguished Alumni Award

The college is proud to announce that Dean Michele Wheatly was

Early in January, new Earth and Environmental Sciences faculty

selected by the Dayton Daily News (DON) as one of the Ten Top

member Dr. Chad Hammerschmidt was notified by the chancellor of

Women of the Miami Valley for 2007. During the award ceremony,

his alma mater, the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse (UW-L), that

held on December 5, 2007, Dr. Wheatly was recognized by DON

he is the recipient of the 2008 Rada Distinguished Alumni Award.

for making significant contributions to the community and to her
profession. Congratulations, Dean Wheatly!

"This is one of the highest honors given by the university, and as
you might guess, I am incredibly proud to receive this prestigious

2007 EPA GRO Fellowship Awarded to Christina Powell

Hearty congratulations to

distinction," said Chad. To be considered for this award, nominees are
Dean Michele Wheatly

Christina Powell, who received a
fellowship from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Greater

required to meet stringent criteria that focus on the achievements and

Chad Hammerschmidt

contributions made in their chosen field, their impact on making a
difference in the well-being of others, and their excellent character.

Research Opportunities (GRO) Program. As one of only 15 students
across the nation to receive this award, Christina will receive
$37,000 per year for two years to pursue her doctorate in
environmental sciences.

Christina's fellowship is the third award to be received by Wright
Christina Powell

In May, Chad will return to LaCrosse to attend the award ceremony. In addition to receiving
an engraved plaque, Chad will present a $2,000 scholarship to a current UW-L student in the
department of Chad's choosing.

Roger Fecher Named 2007 Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship Scholar

State students in back-to-back years. In 2006, GRO fellowships

Junior biology major Roger Fecher was named as a recipient

were awarded to Kathryn Barto and Gwen Isenhouer.

of the Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship Award, an award that is
presented annually to about 300 undergraduate sophomores and

$4.8M Awarded to Five in NCBP

juniors nationwide who excel in mathematics, natural science or

Ors. Timothy Cope, Francisco Alvarez,

engineering. The purpose of the award is to encourage

Kathrin Engisch, Robert Fyffe, and

undergraduate students to pursue careers in research.

Mark Rich, all scientists in the Department
of Neuroscience, Cell Biology and

Based on their academic merit and participation in undergraduate

Physiology (NCBP), have put

research, students are nominated for the Goldwater Scholarship

Wright State University on
Roger Fecher

the map for neuroscience
research. Their $4.8 million
Program Project Grant, awarded by the

award by their institution; institutions can nominate up to four
students per year. This year, Roger was one of three students

From left to right: Robert Fyffe, Timothy Cope,
Francisco Alvarez, Kathrin Engisch, and Mark Rich

nominated by Wright State. His nomination was one of 1,110 received by the Goldwater
Scholarship Program, and one of 317 selected for scholarship awards of up to $7,500.

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINOS), is the first of its kind for
Wright State and will enable the five NCBP scientists to conduct research to learn why damaged
nerves do not attain full recovery after regeneration. Congratulations to all!

Currently, Roger conducts neuroscience research with Dr. Robert Fyffe in the WSU
Comprehensive Neuroscience Center and immunology research with Dr. Courtney Sulentic in
the Boonshoft School of Medicine. Roger intends to pursue a M.D./Ph.D. degree and a career

Dorothy Carter Receives Psi Chi Regional Research Award

as a medical researcher in neuroimmunology. Congratulations, Roger!

Kudos to psychology undergraduate Dorothy Carter, who was
recently awarded a Regional (Midwestern) Research Award from
Psi Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology. From over 320
submissions, Dorothy's abstract "Exploring Learning Strategies
during Training on a Truck Dispatcher Task" was one of 21 research
projects selected for an award.

Professor Emeritus John Fortman Recognized for
Public Outreach by the American Chemical Society

Dr. John Fortman, professor emeritus in the Department of Chemistry, was presented with the
2007 American Chemical Society Helen M. Free Award for outstanding achievement in the field
of public outreach. At the award ceremony during the national American Chemical Society
meeting in Chicago, John was the proud recipient of a crystal and a $1,000 prize.

In addition to receiving recognition and a monetary award at
Dorothy Carter

the Midwestern Psychological Association Annual Meeting this
coming May in Chicago, Illinois, Dorothy will present her honors

research project during a special poster session. Dorothy conducts her research with guidance
and collaboration from Dr. Dragana Claflin.

In addition to the hugely popular WSU Chemical Demonstration Shows, which he has offered
for over 25 years, John presents featured demonstrations for students and teachers at many annual
Dayton area events, including ChemFest, TECH FEST, and the Dayton Air Show. Between such
events, John travels widely throughout the country as a popular tour speaker for the American
Chemical Society.

Women in Science Giving Circle Makes First Awards

Founded by Dean Wheatly in 2006, under the leadership of former Assistant Dean
Stacia Edwards, the Women in Science Giving Circle is a philanthropic program to enhance
the educational and research opportunities of Wright State women in the STEM disciplines.
For the first time since its inception, the Women in Science Giving Circle awarded a total of five
scholarship and grant awards to three students and two faculty members.

While it is difficult to count exactly how many people John has introduced to the world of
chemistry, it is not difficult to recognize the magnitude of his efforts as is best described by
Chemistry chair Dr. Kenneth Turnbull, who shares, "John Fortman is one of the premier
educators in the nation and, both figuratively and literally, he has left an indelible mark in the
chemical arena. There are many thousands who have been entertained and educated by his lecture
demonstrations and will attest to the former while, for the latter, you need only examine the

Three educational scholarships in the amount of $1,500 each were presented to students
Dorothy Carter (Psychology), Jennifer Engimann (Computer Science) and Brittany Henry
(Biological Sciences) for their academic success.

pockmarked ceiling after one of his shows! On numerous occasions I have watched John gleefully
illustrate the workings of the internal combustion engine by propelling a large cork skywards
from a giant carboy. The positive impact (on both crowd and ceiling) is obvious. This is the
signature ofJohn's approach to educational outreach, whether using elephant's toothpaste,

Two $5,000 grants also were awarded, one to Dr. Paula Bubulya (Department of Biological
Sciences) and the other to Dr. Julie Skipper (Department of Biomedical, Industrial & Human

glowing pickles, burning books or songs set to color changes, he brings chemistry to life and his
contagious enthusiasm charms audiences of all ages. Where there's smoke, there's fire - and
John!" Keep up the great work, John!

------.
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New Appointments and a Transition
Steven Berberich Appointed
Interim Chair of BMB

Hunt Brown Appointed
Director of Sustainability

Dr. Steven Berberich,

Last summer,

New and exciting

professor of

Hunt Brown, lecturer

challenges lie ahead

biochemistry and

and former assistant

for Stacia Edwards,

molecular biology and

chair in the

who, after 22 years of

director of the Center

Department of Earth

service in the college,

for Genomic Research,

and Environmental

has taken on a new

has been appointed

Sciences, was

position outside the

interim chair of the

appointed by

university as director

Department of

President

of the Regional

Biochemistry and

David R. Hopkins to

Workforce

Molecular Biology

serve as Wright State's

Transformation

(BMB*) by Deans

director of

Consortium to

Michele Wheatly

sustainability. In his

champion regional

(CoSM) and

new position, Hunt

efforts to help meet

Howard Part

Steven Berberich

Stacia Edwards
Assumes New Post

assists university

Hunt Brown

Stacia Edwards

employer demands

(Boonshoft School of Medicine). A Wright State alumnus

administration with how to think "green" when it comes to

for skilled workers. From 1986 to 2003, Stacia worked as

(B.S., Biological Sciences, 1985; Ph.D., Biomedical Sciences,

procurement, maintenance, energy management, recycling,

assistant to the chair in the Department of Psychology. For

1990) and a WSU faculty member for 15 years, Steven will

service, and other decisions related to sustainability. He

the last five years, Stacia served the college as an assistant dean

lead the BMB department until a permanent successor is

encourages people to "think through the consequences of

and was responsible for many successful college outreach and

found for Dr. Daniel Organisciak, who served as chair from

what they do so their decisions will have positive impact on

philanthropic initiatives, including Exploring Science and

1990-2007.

the way we live, study, and work on campus, both today and

Engineering and the Women in Science Giving Circle. We

in the future."

wish Stacia success as she helps regional and institutional,

*BMB is one oftwo departments shared by the College ofScience

business and governmental entities strategize for the growth

and Mathematics and the Boonshoft School ofMedicine.

of the knowledge economy that will fuel
economic development in the Dayton region.

Welcome New Faculty and Staff
The fall quarter brought many new additions to the College of Science and Mathematics:

Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences:
Michael Bourne, Instructor

College Office:

Chad Hammerschmidt, Assistant Professor

Leah Underwood, Special Programs Coordinator

Department of Physics:

Department of Biological Sciences:

Jason Deibel, Assistant Professor

Cheryl Conley, Lecturer, Director of Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program

Nephi Thompson, Assistant Professor

Michael Edwards, Instructor
Melissa Schen, Assistant Professor

Department of Mathematics and Statistics:
Timothy Boester, Assistant Professor

Department of Neuroscience,
Cell Biology and Physiology:
Juliusz Kozak, Assistant Professor
Barbara Kraszpulska, Assistant Professor

A warm welcome to the newest members ofthe CoSM team!

Wright State University College of Science and Mathematics
Dean-Dr. Michele Wheatly

Associate Dean-Dr. Dan Voss

Environmental Sciences Ph.D. Program ......................................Don Cipollini .................. 3805

Business Manager-Karen Laycock

Mathematics and Statistics ..........................................................Joanne Dombrowski ........ 2785

Assistant Deans-Joyce Howes, Michael Reynolds

Microbiology and Immunology Graduate Program ...................... Barbara Hull .................. 2568
Neuroscience, Cell Biology, and Physiology ................................Tim Cope ........................ 3896

Key Contacts .................................................................... please add "(937) 775-" to all numbers

Physics ........................................................................................ Lok Lew Van Yoon ..........2954

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology ............................................ Steven Berberich .............. 3041

Pre-Health Advising ....................................................................Jacqueline Neal ................ 2627

Biological Sciences ...................................................................... David L. Goldstein .......... 2655

Psychology ..................................................................................John Flach ...................... 2391

Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. Program ...................................................... Gerald Alter ........................2504

Statistical Consulting Center ........................................................ Harry Khamis ................. .4205

Chemistry .................................................................................... Kenneth Turnbull ............ 2855
Earth and Environmental Sciences ..............................................G. Allen Burton ................ 2201

Web site: www.wright.edu/cosm/

The Equation is published by the College ofScience and Mathematics for its alumni, faculty, staff, friends, and donors. Contact us at: College ofScience and Mathematics, Wfight State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy., Dayton, Ohio 45435-0001.
Phone: (937) 775-2611. FAX: (937) 775-3068. E-mail: cosm@wright.edu. Send sugestions, questions, and comments to Susan McGovern at susan.mcgovern@wright.edu
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Growing the STEM Pipeline
2007 Exploring Science and Engineering
Attracts 1100-Plus Students to Campus
Over the course of four days, November 27-30, more than 1100 high-school students from
around the Miami Valley area flooded the Wright State campus to attend the college's annual
Exploring Science and Engineering event. Last year's attendance was the largest to date, bringing

•

For the past two years, Dr. Ann Farrell, a professor in the Department of Mathematics and

Statistics, has been leading a team of Wright State math education professors in working with
teachers of a local, K-4 all-girls school on how to incorporate new strategies, such as hands-on
learning, to strengthen the math skills of students. Ann and her collaborators plan to extend their
research to identify the effects of hands-on learning on how girls learn.

over 300 more students than in 2006.

STEM Talent Enhancement Program
(STEP) Debuts New Course: SMI0I
The goal to increase enrollment and retention of students in STEM has moved closer to reality
thanks to the implementation of a new course, "Scientific Thought and Method," last fall.
Development of the new course began after institutional collaborators Wright State University
and Sinclair Community College were awarded a $2 million STEM Talent Enhancement
Program (STEP) grant by the National Science Foundation. Dean Wheatly is the principal
investigator (PI) on this grant with coPis Dr. Nathan Klingbeil (Mechanical and Materials
Engineering) and Dr. Kathy Koenig (Physics).

"Scientific Thought and Method" is an introductory science course that allows students to explore
the physical and natural sciences while developing the math-based skills they need to succeed in
their majors. Developed by an interdisciplinary team ofWSU and SCC faculty members, the
course was modeled after WSU's successful EGR 101 course, "Introductory Mathematics for
Engineering Applications," which allows students to get a feel for engineering earlier rather than
Dr. Mitch Wolff (Mechanical and Materials Engineering) introduces the trebuchet to middle
school students during 2007 Exploring Science and Engineering.

later in their curriculum. EGR 101 was developed with funding from a NSF Planning Grant
awarded to Dr. Nathan Klingbeil, PI.

Students spent their day attending topic modules of their choosing. Available modules covered a

Before its debut, "Scientific Thought and Method," was piloted by Wright State's STEM

wide variety of science and engineering topics, including "Fun with Fossils," "How to Build Your

Institute during the summer quarter. Modifications to the course, which comprises three

Own Electric Motor," "Crime Scene Investigation," and "Visual Perception." In all, 16 different

different components: lecture, recitation, and lab, were made based on feedback collected from

modules were presented daily by faculty and staff members from CoSM, the College of

pilot participants, consisting of students, faculty members and teaching assistants. The new

Engineering and Computer Science (CECS), University Libraries, and daytaOhio. Volunteer

course, offered at both institutions, is identified as SM 101 at WSU and as ASE 101 at SCC.

student ambassadors from CoSM and CECS provided valuable assistance, from getting students

Recommended for direct-from-high-school students, "Scientific Thought and Method"

to and from session modules to helping students with hands-on activities.

has already been incorporated into the program curriculum of STEM departments at
the two institutions.

While it was a busy week for faculty, staff and volunteers, it was well worth the effort as the
students had great fun and provided lots of positive feedback about Exploring Science and

Recruiting and Retaining Women in STEM

Engineering. Of all the student comments, the following were perhaps the ones that summed it
up best: "All of this was wonderful; each presentation had the right amount of activity and also
teaching about the subject," "All of this was great. Going on this field trip changed my mind
about a lot. It got me to realize that I really need to start trying harder. After this trip, I will do
better in school and now I know what I want to do and that I'm definitely going to college here,"
and "They [the presentations] were all very interesting and new to me."

Faculty Members Help Area Teachers
Learn New Ways to Teach Science and Math
Through multiple initiatives, CoSM faculty members are helping area elementary,
middle- and high-school teachers learn new methods to teach science and math to students.

•

Faculty members from the Departments of Biological Sciences, Physics, and Mathematics

and Statistics are serving as instructors and advisors for the West Ohio Center for Excellence in
Science and Mathematics Education (WeEXCEL Center), a collaborative partnership involving
Wright State University, other local academic institutions, K-12 school systems, and regional
organizations to strengthen the region's capacity to continually improve science and math teacher
preparation as well as K-20 science and mathematics education. WeEXCEL provides collaborative

Biological Sciences professor Dr. Paula Bubulya (right) explains what goes wrong when normal
human cells are transformed into cancer cells to SW£ Exective Director and Chief Executive
Officer Betty Shanahan.

activities, including teacher preparation program development, science and math teacher
professional development, and pedagogical research of teacher quality, especially as it relates
to student achievement.

The College of Science and Mathematics is paving the way to recruit and retain more women
in STEM disciplines. Through the leadership of Dean Wheatly, Wright State has partnered with
three area institutions (Air Force Institute of Technology, Central State University, and the

WeEXCEL is administratively housed in the College of Science and Mathematics and has
offices in Brehm Lab. Co-directed by Dr. Beth Basista, associate professor of physics and teacher

University of Dayton) on a proposal tided "In the Footsteps of Katharine Wright: Promoting
STEM Women through LEADER (Launching Equity in the Academy across the Dayton

education at Wright State and Dr. Becky Krakowski, professor of mathematics at the University of
Dayton, WeEXCEL is funded by the Ohio Board of Regents and regional partners and is one of
five regional Centers of Excellence in Ohio. For more information, visit www.wright.edu/excel/

Entrepreneurial Region)" that was submitted last December to the National Science Foundation's
ADVANCE competition.

An agreement among the partner institutions to share new programming that impacts women

Reynolds contributed significantly toward the logistical planning for the school and the

in STEM was put into effect on January 22, 2008, when the CoSM, in conjunction with the

submission of the proposal; science and mathematics education faculty were heavily involved

College of Engineering and Computer Science, hosted women faculty members and academic

in the proposal's section on curriculum development.

administrators from the four institutions as well as women research scientists and engineers and
their commanders from the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) to hear Ms. Betty Shanahan,

The possibility of building a regional STEM school in Dayton generated a high degree of interest

executive director and chief executive officer of the Society of Women Engineers (SWE), present

and excitement, due primarily to its potential impact on the region's educational and economic

her talk, "Broadening the Appeal of STEM to Women: Being Authentic and Effective."

goals. Producing more graduates in STEM fields will allow the Dayton area to continue its long

Over 110 people attended the event.

history of innovation as well as to continue expanding its support for cutting-edge research.

CoSM Assists Dayton's Bid
for a Regional STEM School

On February 14, 2008, the Ohio Board of Regents announced that after reviewing five proposals

When the state of Ohio announced last fall that it wanted to develop five STEM schools by the

State and other regional partners, the Dayton Region STEM School will educate students in

fall of 2009, Wright State University, along with regional higher education, business and industry

grades 6-12 from Clark, Greene and Montgomery counties and provide them with the skills

partners, didn't waste time in responding with a proposal. Wright State's emergence as the

needed to succeed in higher education and in the global economy. Watch for updates on the

only two would receive funding. The Dayton Region STEM School was identified as one of the
award winners and will receive a $600,000 planning grant. With additional funding from Wright

institutional anchor for the Dayton Region STEM School was a coordinated effort among
university administrators. The endeavor was led by Dr. Gregory Bernhardt, dean of the College
of Education and Human Services, and involved STEM entities led by Dean Michele Wheatly.
University support was provided by Dr. Lillie Howard, senior vice president for curriculum and

Dayton Region STEM School at the following Web site: http://www.wright.edu/cosm/stem/

Chemical Demonstration Shows
Continue to Explode with Learning Fun
Identified as "the largest chemistry outreach program in the world," the 2007 Chemical

instruction, who retains overarching responsibility since the initiative crosses the entire university.

Demonstration Shows attracted 8,500 students from middle schools in and around the Miami
Valley region. The ever-so-popular Chemical Demonstration Shows are presented by the

CoSM administrators and faculty were instrumental in the development of the proposal for the

"Dynamic Duo," professors emeriti Dr. John Fortman and Dr. Rubin Battino.

Dayton Region STEM School. Dean Wheatly and Assistant Deans Joyce Howes and Michael

New Sustainability/Service-Learning Course
Impacts Honors Students and Faculty Member
When WSU Director of Sustainability and
Department of Earth and Environmental
Science Lecturer Hunt Brown developed
his new course, "Working Towards
Sustainability," for the winter Intercession,
he wasn't quite sure how it would go.
Although Hunt had taught classes at Wright
State for over 15 years, he was used to
developing and teaching 10-week courses,
not one that would last only four weeks ...
and definitely not one that had an associated
one-week service-learning component.
Students, on the other hand, probably
viewed the upcoming new course more
simply... a new Honors course they could
complete during the December break.

During the first two weeks, students
completed various assignments that included
reading material and discussions, enhancing
students' understanding of how sustainability
involves improving the economy and social

Faculty member Hunt Brown and Honors students from his "Working Towards Sustainability" course pose for a group shot in the
Holy Cross neighborhood of the Lower Ninth Ward of New Orleans.
photo courtesy of Harold Baquet

equity, as well as the environment. However,
what teacher and students did not realize was
that talking about sustainability paled

compared to engaging in work that helps create
more sustainable communities.

In the third week of the course, the class
traveled to New Orleans, Louisiana, to
engage in the service-learning component
of the course. Through the Alliance for
Affordable Energy, the WSU group worked

to make homes in the Holy Cross area in

Upon their return to campus, students spent

proud of all the students' hard work and

the Lower Ninth Ward more energy-efficient

the fourth week reflecting on the experience,

devotion to a project that placed them

through the installation of radiant barriers in

both verbally in class and in written reports.

outside their comfort zone. In retrospect,

the roofline of homes. That experience, along

The students also wrote a letter about their

he felt the course and the service-learning

with witnessing the devastation still left by

trip to the editor of the Dayton Daily News,

trip were well worth the time, both by

Hurricane Katrina two and a half years ago,

pledging to stay committed to sustainability.

increasing student understanding of the

has both instructor and students wanting to

On January 29, 2008, many class members

economic, social, and environmental aspects

do more for society, the environment, and

participated in the Honors Institute

of sustainability, and by increasing their

the future, especially for the folks in New

Symposium Workshop entitled Working

understanding of the value of

Orleans. Hunt reports that "it was a very

Hard in the Big Easy; where they shared their

community service.

moving experience for all of us."

service-learning experience. Hunt is especially

•

Ready for Research

•
•

Letter from the Dean
Dr. Jeanne McHale
Receives 2008

•

Growing the STEM Pipeline

..

Sustainability/Service-Learning Course Makes Impact

Outstanding Alumni Award

•

Other Haf)f)enings

•

Alumni Reflections

•

Awards Abound

•

New Af)f)ointments
and a Transition

•

Welcome New Faculty

"... talking about sustainability paled
compared to engaging in work that
helps create more sustainable
,,
commun1t1es.

and Staff

photos courtesy of Hunt Brown,
Kyle DeVilbiss, and Harold Baquet
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